DIRECTIONS TO OAK BANK STABLES
Map of Oak Bank Stables
Address:
Oak Bank Stables
The Street
Mickle Trafford
Chester
4CH2 4ES

From Chester Zoo roundabout heading towards Chester/Whitchurch
Travel along the A41 and at the Chester Zoo roundabout continue straight over, you will then see
Demage Lane on the right hand side, continue along the 41 and you will come to a set a traffic lights
with a row of shops on your right hand side. Continue straight through the traffic lights following the
road which will bend you will come to another set of traffic lights with a walk way above. Again
continue straight on at these traffic lights. Continue again along the A41 and then at the next set of
traffic lights you should turn left into Mannings Lane (Gatehouse Vet Surgery is on the left).
Once in Mannings Lane you will pass Cheshire County Sports Club on the left hand side, continue
straight and you will then go under a motorway bridge (this is where Manning Lane turns in to The
Street).
Continue along The Street you will see Picton Gorse Lane and The Hammond School on the left
continue straight and you will then see Oak Bank Lane on the right hand side continue straight on
The Street (DO NOT TURN INTO OAK BANK LANE) you will then come an industrial area with green
fencing on your right hand side, go past this and continue for about another 100/200m (the road will
bend a little) and you will then find Oak Bank Stables on the right hand side.

Travelling from the M53/A55
Leave the M53/A55 at the exit sign posted Chester Zoo. At the roundabout follow the signs for
Chester Zoo continue along the road for about 100/200m and you will come across The Double Tree
by Hilton Hotel on your right hand side and then immediately after will come to a roundabout. Take
the third exit off the roundabout (again following the signs for Chester Zoo) at the next set of traffic
lights turn right on to Mannings Lane
Once in Mannings Lane you will pass Cheshire County Sports Club on the left hand side, continue
straight and you will then go under a motorway bridge (this is where Manning Lane turns in to The
Street).
Continue along The Street you will see Picton Gorse Lane and The Hammond School on the left
continue straight and you will then see Oak Bank Lane on the right hand side continue straight on
The Street (DO NOT TURN INTO OAK BANK LANE) you will then come an industrial area with green
fencing on your right hand side, go past this and continue for about another 100/200m (the road will
bend a little) and you will then find Oak Bank Stables on the right hand side.
Note: You can also find a link for Google Maps on our website at
http://www.behaviouralreferrals.co.uk/location.html

